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Abstract. The widespread use of green public transport is a priority strategy to reduce a congestion and pollution from road 
traffic in many cities. The trolleybus is a type of urban public electric transport, which is considered as a promising tool for  
increasing the efficiency of public transport and achieving the goals of sustainable development and quality of life in the city. 
The operation control of service brake system and secondary brake system (braking torque of traction electric motor) is rea- 
lized with the help of one pedal in the trolleybus. Thus, there are modes of joint operation for these systems during the braking 
process. The author has focused his main attention on the development of an algorithm for blending control of the traction 
electric motor and the anti-lock braking system to enhance the overall braking efficiency of a vehicle. For this purpose,  
a mathematical model of the trolleybus braking dynamics has been developed. Bench and road tests have been carried out  
on various road surfaces to determine parameters of vehicle braking efficiency and to validate the developed mathematical 
model. The corresponding experimental data were used to analyse the efficiency of the proposed strategy for combining  
the blending control of traction electric motor and anti-lock braking system of the trolleybus. As a result, the efficiency of the 
proposed control algorithm has been confirmed, which provides the required braking efficiency and high braking stability  
of the vehicle.  
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Совместное управление тяговым и тормозным приводами троллейбуса  
для повышения эффективности торможения транспортного средства 
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Реферат. Широкое использование экологического общественного транспорта является приоритетной стратегией по 
уменьшению заторов и загрязнений от дорожного движения во многих городах. Троллейбус – вид городского обще-
ственного электрического транспорта, который рассматривается как перспективный инструмент для повышения эф-
фективности общественного транспорта и достижения целей устойчивого развития и качества жизни в городе. 
Управление в троллейбусе работой тормозной системы – рабочей и вспомогательной (тормозным моментом тягового 
электродвигателя) – осуществляется с помощью одной педали. Таким образом, имеются режимы совместной работы 
этих систем в процессе торможения. Основное внимание автор сосредоточил на разработке алгоритма для совместного 
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управления тяговым электродвигателем и антиблокировочной тормозной системой для повышения общей эффектив-
ности торможения транспортного средства. С этой целью разработана математическая модель динамики торможения 
троллейбуса. Для определения параметров эффективности торможения автомобиля и проверки математической мо-
дели проведены стендовые и дорожные испытания на различных дорожных покрытиях. Соответствующие экспери-
ментальные данные использовались для анализа эффективности предложенной стратегии совмещения управления 
тяговым электродвигателем и антиблокировочной тормозной системой троллейбуса. В результате подтверждена дее-
способность предложенного алгоритма управления, обеспечивающего требуемую эффективность торможения и вы-
сокую тормозную устойчивость автомобиля. 
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Due to the present politics caused by alarming 
reports all over the world, environmentally friendly 
transport systems are called for in order to reduce 
emissions in urban areas partly caused by heavy-
duty traffic. The heavy-duty traffic is not only 
causing long term damages to the global eco sys-
tem but is also polluting an air in cities with smog 
and causing noise which is affecting citizens nega-
tively [1]. Environmental conditions in densely 
populated cities and also operating costs for vehi-
cles with internal combustion engine demand a 
development of new conception of urban public 
transport as evidenced by European Сommission 
activity which supports financially scientific pro-
jects in this area [2, 3]. 
The main strategy of EU cities related to rea- 
ching goals of sustainable development and quality 
of life with respect to transport systems is imple-
mented by pursuing the policy based on population 
mobility realization principle in addition to limited 
use of passenger cars. A state-of-the-art trolleybus, 
as kind of the urban public transport, is an efficient 
tool for attaining goals of sustainable development 
and quality of life, especially in areas of small and 
mid-sized cities. The trolleybus subsystem has a 
set of technical and technological, ecological, and 
economical advantages over other passenger 
transport subsystems [4–8]. 
Public transport as a whole should correspond 
to requirements of normative regulating documents 
[9–12] and should secure: 
 high reliability and traffic safety; 
 provision of maximum comfort for passen-
gers on retention of minimal freight charges; 
 demanded rate, traffic interval and passenger 
turnover; 
 high manoeuvrability, towing performance 
and dynamic characteristics during operating in 
urban road traffic; 
 minimal noise and maintenance of ecological 
demands. 
It is obvious that the adequacy to such require-
ments is closely associated with the efficiency of 
traction and brake drives, which in turn depend on 
the correct scheme and design of these vehicle sys-
tems and the corresponding control algorithms. 
As is well known, the operation control of a ser-
vice brake system and secondary brake system (mo-
tor braking) is realized in trolleybus with the help of 
one pedal. Consequently, there are modes of their 
joint operation during the braking of a vehicle.  
The results of road tests of low-floor trolleybus 
produced at OJSC “BELKOMMUNMASH”, Bela-
rus, confirm that the control algorithm is demanded 
for the blending control of these vehicle systems 
during a braking to achieve the high braking effi-




          1.0        1.6        2.2       2.8        3.4       4.0        4.6   t, s 
 
Fig. 1. Relative angular velocities of the driving wheels  
during emergency braking of articulated trolleybus  
on a wet asphalt surface using common algorithm to control 
the traction and brake drives: 1, 2 – wheels of front  
driven axle; 3, 4 – wheels of driving axle;  
5, 6 – wheels of trolleybus semitrailer 
 
Referring to Fig. 1, the sharp decrease in angu-
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evident after 2.1 s from the beginning of braking 
on a wet asphalt surface in case of joint operation 
of service and secondary brake systems. There is 
such process in spite of the operation of common 
anti-lock braking system (ABS) until the complete 
stop of a trolleybus. 
The literature survey confirms the advisability 
and urgency of the research activity aimed to de-
velop the control algorithm for a blending control 
of the traction and brake drives to achieve high bra- 
king efficiency of the trolleybus. The corresponding 
information analysis also shows that the blending 
control of vehicle traction and brake drives will pro-
vide a possibility for the regenerative braking func-
tion and unloading wheel brakes [13]. 
The paper is organized as follows. The first 
section of the paper is devoted to developed ma- 
thematical model of trolleybus braking dynamics. 
This model is used to create the control algorithm 
for the blending control of the trolleybus traction 
and brake drives. The scheme and detailed descrip-
tion of the proposed control algorithm is presented 
further.  
Third issue of the paper contains description of 
the test procedure and results of experimental tests 
aimed to analyse the trolleybus braking dynamics 
in case of usage of the developed control algorithm 
for the blending control of trolleybus traction and 
brake drives. 
 
Mathematical model  
of trolleybus braking dynamics 
 
The mathematical model of the braking dyna- 
mics of articulated trolleybus is used to develop the 
control algorithm for the blending control of trol-
leybus traction and brake drives (Fig. 2). 
The developed model is based on following 
hypotheses:  
 tractor and trailer have symmetrical weight 
distribution and don't accomplish lateral oscilla-
tions;  
 vehicle axles are considered as point masses 
which have one degree of freedom and move 
around the vertical axle; 
 tractor and trailer move in straight lines;  
 stiffness characteristics of tires and suspen-
sions are linear. 
In accordance with the scheme shown in Fig. 2 
the tractor moving is described by following dif-
ferential equations: 
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The trailer motion is described by correspon- 
ding simultaneous equations: 
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The correlation between simultaneous equa-
tions is realized by means of Nht, Nhtr and Qht, Qhtr. 
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Accordingly, the rate of deformation is calcu- 
lated as: 
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The developed model allows tо investigate the 
dynamics of the straight line moving of a road train 
in case of tractor and semitrailer under different 
road conditions taking into account the distribution 
of vertical loads acting on vehicle axles. The model 
is usable also for the investigation of braking  
dynamics of the ordinary vehicle.  
 
Control algorithm for blending  
control of trolleybus traction  
and brake drives 
 
One of the possible ways for a blending control 
of trolleybus traction and brake drives can be either 
complete switch-off of the electric motor (motor 
braking) in case of instant emergency braking.  
Another way is the creation of the corresponding 
braking torque by the electric traction motor of 
trolleybus, which can be completely compensated 
by the steadying effect from the electric motor and 
transmission units.  
In the former case the torque input from the 
electric motor to driving wheels is close to zero, 
and the service brake system will fulfil the corre-
sponding demands for the effective braking together 
with ABS. Passing of the emergency braking of the 
trolleybus with switched-off electric motor and 
characteristics of this process are shown in Fig. 3. 
These data have been resulted from the road tests 




Fig. 3. Characteristics of  trolleybus emergency braking  
with switched-off electric motor 
 
The braking process in such situation is atten- 
ded with the sharp drop of the braking torque of 
electric motor to 120 Nm (8.1 % of maximal value) 
when the deceleration of driving wheels becomes 
more than a set threshold which is equal to 3 m/s2. 
Further ABS operation is accompanied by the typi-
cal control using corresponding pneumatic modu-
lators of the service brake system. The slippage  
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surface in this case. Evidently, such control algo-
rithm is not adaptive while the deceleration value 
depends on a road surface which is used as a set 
threshold. In case of low friction coefficient in the 
contact zone between road surface and wheels, 
wheel deceleration will be less than 3 m/s2 and  
a system will not reduce the braking torque of elec-
tric motor during the period of critical slippage.  
If a set threshold is lowered, the electric motor  
operation would be poorer on the roads with high 
friction coefficient.  
In the latter case, keeping the electric motor  
in action during the emergency braking of a trol-
leybus will definitely enable the unloading wheel 
brakes and will also guarantee the possibility of 
regenerative braking in modern trolleybuses. 
Thus, the limit value of the braking torque is 
bounded by the brake characteristic of electric mo-
tor and depends on the brake pedal displacement 
stup and the current angular velocity of electric 
motor shaft ωm. Hence, the braking torque of the 
electric traction motor is described as follow 
 
( )* , .mbr mM f stup= ω                   (16) 
 
The slippage value S of driving wheels is used 
as the control parameter in proposed control algo-
rithm for the blending control of trolleybus traction 
and brake drives. This algorithm secures the maxi- 
mal using of the braking torque of the electric trac-
tion motor during the braking process of trol- 
leybus. It should be underscored, that the choice  
of optimal method for the estimation of real vehi-
cle longitudinal velocity is not in the scope of the 
current research activity. The main aim is to deve- 
lop the control algorithm for the blending control 
of trolleybus traction and brake drives. The scheme  
of algorithm is depicted in Fig. 4.  
Values of Sal and ∆S are determined in depen- 
dence of the maximal and minimal value of driving 
wheels slippage: 
 
( )max min 2;alS S S= +                 (17) 
 
( )max min 2.S S S∆ = −                  (18) 
 
During the blending control of the trolleybus 
traction and brake drives a current value of driving 
wheels slippage is also determined. The braking 
torque of the electric motor and the pressure value 
at brake chambers of the driving wheels pbrc is re-
duced, increased or stabilized in dependence of the 






Sensors survey and 
calculation of vehicle 
parameters (pbrc, Mmbr, S)
alS S S− > ∆
























Fig. 4. Control algorithm for joint operation  
of trolleybus traction and brake drives 
 
The next order is retained in doing so: 
1) pbrc is reduced primarily when S is more than 
Smax. Pressure release phase proceeds as long as S 
is set to a range of allowed values. If pbrc becomes 
atmospheric and S isn't set to a range of allowed 
values then the second phase comes and the bra- 
king torque of electric motor is reduced at that; 
2) if S is insignificant the operating order is  
inverse. Mmbr is increased firstly. If it is not enough,  
i. e. slippage value is still not recover the demanded 
level, then pbrc is increased further; 
3) if S is in a range of allowed values so values 
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Consequently, the control algorithm should 
supply next interconnected characteristics during 
the blending control of trolleybus traction and 








М f stup S p
p f stup S М
 

          (19) 
 
The control of braking forces values for driven 
wheels is realized based on the common principles 
and algorithms.  
Fig. 5 shows the simulation results of trol- 
leybus braking on different road surfaces using the 
developed mathematical model of braking dyna- 
mics of trolleybus and the control algorithm for 
blending control of its traction and brake drives.  
According to [9] one of the main parameters of 
a vehicle brake system efficiency as well as ABS 
operation is the mean value of limiting decelera-
tion j which is determined during the braking  
on road surfaces with a high friction coefficient. 
The next main parameter is the coefficient of rea- 
lized friction k on different road surfaces. Authors 








                          (20) 
 
It follows from the Fig. 5a that the decelera- 
tion value j is equal to 6.4 m/s2 during the braking 
on the asphalt road surface. It should be men-
tioned, that the deceleration value should be no less 
than 4 m/s2 for such vehicle type in this case [9]. 
And the required value of the coefficient of rea- 
lized friction k should be no less than 0.75 [9]. 
Accordingly, k equals 0.77 on the asphalt road 
surface and is equal to 0.8 on a rolled snow road.  
Consequently, the correspondent results of 
computer simulation show: 
 availability of the proposed control algorithm 
for blending control of the trolleybus traction and 
brake drives. It secures the required efficiency of 
the trolleybus brake system; 
 high braking efficiency of the trolleybus  
is retained on different road surfaces; 
 good operation consistency of the traction 
and brake drives and the possibility for integration 
of these systems in uniform one for the trolleybus 
braking control. 
 
Experimental investigation  
of trolleybus braking dynamics 
 
Road tests of low-floor trolleybus have been 
aimed to determine the parameters of braking effi-
ciency during the blending control of trolleybus 
traction and brake drives using proposed control 
algorithm. Validation of developed mathematical 
model of the trolleybus braking dynamics also was 
evaluated during these tests. The scheme of the 
trolleybus brake system is presented in Fig. 6. 
The arrangement of measuring equipment on 
trolleybus during the carrying out of road tests and 
its scheme is depicted in Fig. 7.  
 
                                              а                                                                                                           b 
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Fig. 5. Results of trolleybus braking process on different road surfaces using developed mathematical model  
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Fig. 6. Scheme of  trolleybus brake system: a–l – input and output signals; 1, 6, 12, 15 – brake chambers; 2, 18 – reservoirs;  
3 – two-sectional brake valve; 4 – sensor of brake pedal displacement; 5, 10 – ABS modulators; 7, 11, 16, 19 – wheel speed sensors;  




Fig. 7. Scheme and arrangement of measuring equipment:  
1 – air pressure sensor at brake chamber; 2 – optical sensor  
of trolleybus displacement, velocity and deceleration;  
3 – brake pedal sensor; 4 – digital display showing current 
values of measurable quantities; 5 – ECU of the trolleybus 
ABS; 6 – wheel speed sensor; 7 – ECU of the trolleybus  
electric motor 
 
The measuring complex contained the set of 
Datron ЕЕР-3 measuring equipment, inbuilt diag-
nostics and control system of the trolleybus, which 
is connected with on-board computer and ABS 
units, and allows measuring a travelled distan- 
ce, velocity, deceleration, time of process acqui- 
sition, air pressure at brake chambers of driving 




Fig. 8. Measuring tooling Datron  
and its arrangement on trolleybus 
The process of the trolleybus emergency bra- 
king on the roads with a different value of friction 
coefficient was investigated during the carried out 
road tests.  
As a result it was found out that the trolleybus 
driving and driven wheels are locked after 0.5 s 
since the braking start without ABS operation on  
a wet asphalt road surface. Driven wheels of the 
trolleybus are not locked in case of common ABS 
operation during the emergency braking on a 
snow-covered road surface (Fig. 9a). As this takes 
place, the driving wheels are locked after 0.5 s 
since the braking start for a long periods while the 
braking torque of electric motor is out of control.  
As shown in Fig. 9b, the proposed control algo-
rithm for the blending control of trolleybus traction 
and brake drives provides ABS operation in a cy-
clic mode without locking the wheels even during 
the emergency braking on a snow road surface  
until the reaching of the minimal trolleybus velo- 
city (approx. 6 km/h) when ABS stops operating. 
Fig. 10 illustrates some characteristics of the 
trolleybus acceleration dynamics and allows esti-
mate the efficiency of the proposed control algo-
rithm during the operation of vehicle anti-slip regu-
lation system (ASR). The efficiency is estimated 
using values of the driving wheels slippage of trol-
leybus equipped with ASR and without it. Refer-
ring to Fig. 10, the slippage value of each driving 
wheel reaches 65 % without ASR. And this value 
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Fig. 9. Velocities of trolleybus driving and driven wheels during emergency braking on a snow-covered road with conventional ABS 
control algorithm (a) and developed algorithm for joint operation of trolleybus traction and brake drives (b) 
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Fig. 10. Velocities of trolleybus driving and driven wheels during acceleration mode without ASR operation (a)  




1. The developed mathematical model of the 
braking dynamics of articulated trolleybus de-
scribed in the first section of the paper is usable for 
the investigation of braking and traction dynamics 
as well as of articulated trolleybus and ordinary 
vehicle.  
2. The second problem investigated in the pa-
per (section “Control algorithm for the blending 
control of trolleybus traction and brake drives”) is 
concerned with the development of the control al-
gorithm for the blending control of trolleybus trac-
tion and brake drives to achieve high braking effi-
ciency of a vehicle.  
3. Computer simulation of the trolleybus bra- 
king were carried out on an asphalt surface and 
snow-covered road. It was estimated that the de-
celeration value is equal to 6.4 m/s2 during the 
braking on an asphalt road surface. And the value of 
coefficient of realized friction equals 0.77 on an 
asphalt road surface and is equal to 0.8 on a rolled 
snow road. 
4. The parameters of the trolleybus braking ef-
ficiency were estimated during the blending con-
trol of its traction and brake drives using the de-
veloped control algorithm during the carrying out 
road tests of low-floor trolleybus. Validation of the 
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king dynamics was evaluated during these tests. 
The efficiency of trolleybus brake system was ana-
lysed in accordance to [9]. It was indicated, that 
the proposed control algorithm provides ABS  
operation in a cyclic mode without locking the 
wheels even during the emergency braking on  
a snow road surface. 
5. As a consequence, the availability of the 
proposed control algorithm was confirmed for the 
blending control of trolleybus traction and brake 
drives. It secures the required efficiency of the trol-
leybus brake system. Enhancement of braking pro-
cess quality was shown, which is passed under op-
timal values of wheel slippage – 8–10 %. As a re-
sult, high braking stability is retained on different 
road surfaces. Good operation consistency of the 
traction and brake drives and the possibility for 
integration of these systems in uniform one was 





ABS – anti-lock braking system; 
ASR – anti-slip regulation system; 
bt, btr – distance between hitch point and the tractor and trailer centre of gravity respectively; 
chh, chv – hitch stiffness in horizontal and vertical direction respectively; 
cti, csi – longitudinal tire and suspension stiffness respectively of trolleybus axle; 
eM – deadband for the braking torque of the electric motor; 
ep – deadband for the pressure in a brake chamber; 
FA – longitudinal aerodynamic resistance force; 
Fi – tire rolling resistance force; 
Ft2 – traction force of trolleybus driving axle; 
g – free-fall acceleration; 
hA – height of aerodynamic centre; 
hh – height of trailer hitch; 
hi, ih
  – height of road roughness’s and a rate of its change respectively; 
ht, htr – height of tractor and trailer centre of gravity respectively; 
k – coefficient depending on trolleybus capacity rate; 
Imr – inertia moment of rotating parts of electric motor and transmission units; 
j – vehicle deceleration; 
Jt, Jtr – inertia moment of tractor and trailer body respectively; 
khh, khv – hitch damping in horizontal and vertical direction respectively; 
kti, ksi – longitudinal tire damping and suspension damping of trolleybus axle respectively; 
k – coefficient of realized friction; 
lht, lhtr, li – geometrical parameters of trolleybus; 
Mm – traction torque of electric motor; 
Mmbr – braking torque of electric motor; 
M*mbr – limit braking torque of electric motor depending on displacement of brake pedal and angular velocity
   of electric motor shaft; 
mi – unsprung mass of trolleybus axle; 
mt, m
s
t – total and sprung tractor mass respectively; 
mtr, m
s
tr – total and sprung trailer mass respectively; 
Nht, Nhtr – the component of vertical force acting on tractor and trailer respectively from hitch; 
pbrc – current value of pressure at brake chambers of driving wheels; 
pa – atmospheric pressure at brake chambers of driving wheels; 
Qht, Qhtr – the component of horizontal force acting on tractor and trailer respectively from hitch; 
S – current value of driving wheels slippage; 
Sal – allowed mean value of driving wheels slippage; 
Smax – maximal value of driving wheels slippage; 
Smin – minimal value of driving wheels slippage; 
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и 
t – time; 
vx – trolleybus longitudinal velocity; 
xt,  xtr – horizontal displacement of tractor and trailer centre of gravity respectively; 
yi – vertical displacement of trolleybus axle; 
zn – sign in dependence on slippage level (zn = 1 at high slippage value, zn = –1 at low slippage value 
   and zn = 0 – slippage value is normal); 
zt, ztr – vertical displacement of tractor and trailer centre of gravity respectively; 
,  – rotation angles of tractor body around an axis passing through its centre of gravity; 
,  – rotation angles of trailer body around an axis passing through its centre of gravity; 
h, v – horizontal and vertical component respectively of hitch gap; 
m – angular deceleration of electric motor shaft; 
 – friction coefficient in a contact between road surface and tire; 
 – angular velocity of driving wheel; 
r – relative angular velocity of driving wheel; 
m – angular velocity of electric motor shaft; 
x, z – horizontal and vertical component respectively of hitch compressive deformation; 
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